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AMUSEMENTS,

MARQT7AM GRAND THEATER Morrlson
brlwHn 6th and Tth) Nance O'Nlel In
Euderman's drama. "The Fires of Saint
John." Matinee 3:15 F. M. Tonight at
8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville, 3:80, T:3U
and 8 P. M.

PA.VTAQES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 3:30, 7.80, B P. M.

liTRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Allen Btock Company In "Sweet Nell of
Old Drury" Tonight at 8:15- - Matlneea
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday and Bunday
at 2:13 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
All-St- Stock Company In "The Strange
Adventures of Miss Brown." Tonight at
8:15. Matinees Tuesday. Thursday. Satur-
day and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

THE OAKS to. W. P. carllne) Gates open
1:1:30 P. M. to 11 P. M., Sundays and

holidays. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Band con- -'

ceru and free specialties.
PORTLAND ACADEMY (10:80 A. M.)

Chamber music programme. Misses Cham-
berlain. Benson and Altken, Messrs. Lind
and Drlscoll. Mrs. Guy Talbot, soloist.

ORKOON1AX AT RESORTS.
Ocean Park C H. Bill
The Breakers) ......... J. M. Arthur
Long Beach gtrauhal Co.

Eeavlew ...Ctraubal It Co.

Oearhart Dresser ft Co.
Seaside ....(....Dresser & Co.
Newport F. H. Lane
Moclips, Wash Breakers Pavilion
Carson Springs .Mineral Hotel
Collins Springs Belcher & Co,
Moffltt Springs .T. Moffltt
Wllhott Springs F. W. McLeran

For quickest and most satisfactory
servloe. subscribe for The Oregonlan at
Bummer resorts through the above
agents. City rates. Subscriptions by
mall are payable In advance.

Holds Bust Session. The conultlon of
Mtlwaukie street was subjest of discus-
sion at the meeting of the Brooklyn Re-
publican and Improvement Club Thursday
night. Some effort .has been made to re-
pair the street south from Clinton, but
little has been done. The part used by
the streetcar company has not been re-
paired. Judge George J. .Cameron, Rev.
Father Gregory and A. L. Keenan were
appointed a special committee to confer
with the executive board about this
street. The building committee an-
nounced that the deed to the lot on
Powell street, site for the club ball, had
been recorded, and that more of the
stock in the hall association had been
taken. As the ground has been secured
the building Is considered assured. It
was decided to arrange for an entertain-
ment and rally in behalf of the club hall
to be held in September. Father Gregory
tendered the free use of the Sacred Heart
hall for this rally. The meeting of the
club was well attended. A. G. Rushlight
presided.

Rev. R. C. Ramsby Rbcovbriho. Rev
R. C. Ramsby, pioneer minister and poll
tlcian of Marlon County, who was criti-
cally ill at the borne of his son, Edward
Ramsby, on the Alllwaukle road at Mid
way, has almost entirely recovered. His
mind has become clear and he is able to
get about the house without assistance.
A few weeks ego Mr. Ramsby was not
expected to live more than a few hours.
He did not recognize his son who-cam- e

from Klamath Falls to see him before
he died, and was given up by the at
tending physian.

Crowd Hears Band Concert.
Hundreds of Portland muBlo lovers as
sembled last night on the lawn in front
of the Forestry building at the Fair
Grounds, to listen to a concert by the
De Caprlo Band. It. was a representative
gathering of people, the poorer ones from
Slabtown mingling with those from Wil-
lamette Heights and Nob Hill. Many
went to the grounds on streetcars, and
others in automobiles and carriages. The
great majority was afoot. The concert
was excellent.

Makt Inspect Exhibit. A. "W. Miller,
In charge of the permanent exhibit In
the Chamber of Commerce, said yesterday
that more names have been registered in
the visitors book in that office during
July, than at any time since the exhibit
was installed. Between 350 and 400 names
have been entered since the first of July,
and represent visitors from all parts of
the country. An unusual amount of ad'
vertlalng literature has also been given
out. v

Delegates Wanted to Bar Associa-
tion. The American Bar Association
meets in Portland, Me., August 26, 27
and 28. The Oregon Bar Association is
entitled to three delegates. Robert Treat
Piatt, president of the association, yes-
terday announced that be would be
pleased to appoint any three Oregon
members who may be In the East at
that time and who would like to attend
the sessions of the National lodge.

Pastor Xjvbb in Tent. Rev. J. F.
Ghormley, pastor of the Central Chris-
tian Church, East Twentieth and Salmon
streets, has moved into a tent on a lot
at Creston, on the Mount Scott railway,
where he and his family will spend the
next few months. By that time work will
be in progress pn the new stone church
and manse. Dr. Ghormley does not expect
to take a vacation until the new 135,000
cnurch is under way.

Only two more days of the Chautauqua,
baseball this afternoon, band concert.
fireworks tonight, take Oregon City cars,
leave ticket office and waiting-roo-

First and Alder streets every 35 minutes
from 7:36 A. M., direct to park; fare 25
rents round trip, tickets must be pur
.chased.

Will Prbach at Astoria. Rev. John
Ovall of the Anti-Saloo- n League will
leave today for Astoria, where he will
speak tomorrow at the Finnish. Lutheran
Church. 11 A. M., at the mass meeting
In the National hall at 2:30 P. M., and at
the Methodist Mission hall at 8 P. M.

Bank Opew Saturday Eventnos. For
the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company. 240 Washington street--
corner Second, Is open on Saturday
evenings from 5 till 8 o clock.

Tan Rev. Ira W. Landrlth. D. D., LI
D., of Nashville, Tenn., the prominent
educator and Presbyterian leader will oo
cupy the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
Church, Alder and Twelfth streets. Bun
day morning and evening.

"Thi Thiw Lite," . and "One Young
Man's Choice," will be the subject of
Rev. John W. Bradshaw at the First
Congregational Church Sunday morning
and evening.

Thd Automobilb Chjb will leave city
this afternoon for a run to Wllholt
Spring, returning Sunday. Follow black
and yellow arrows from Oregon City.

Caxvart Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Ely will preach tomorrow morning and
evening. Subjects, "Ezra the Scribe," and
"Seeing Light in God's Light."

Piedmont Presbyterian Church ser-vic- es

Sunday 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. Rev
Boudinot Seeley, Jr., of Germantown, Pa.,
will preach.

Hardwood Floors laid and fir floors
finished. Inlaid Floor Company, J76 Stark
street. Both phones: Main 4201, or Home
A 8217.

C. Elmore Grove, formerly at 448
'Washington St., has opened his new stu-
dio at 862 Washington, corner Park.

Business Men's Lunch 11:30 to 2. All
home-cookin- g. Women's Ex., 133 10th at.

John G. Woomrr at First Christian
Church, Sunday night.

Ca rowboat, X30w Phon East 2S38.

K

Coast Cities ' Show Gains. Substantial
Increases in bank clearings are credited
to all Pacific Coast cities by Bradstreet's
for the week ending July 18. Spokane
during the week had bank clearances ag
gregating 86,416.000 which entitles Her to
the lead in point of gain in percent over
the corresponding week last year. Her
oercentace of gain was 64.1 per cent.
Portland follows with a gain of 47.9 per
cent, clearances for the week amounting
to 8S.218.000. The percentage of increase
of the other four principal Pacific Coast
cities follows: Los Angeles 9.9 per cent,
Seattle 15.1 per cent, Tacoma 36.7 per
cent and San Francisco 8.8 per cent.

Bm Deal Pendiso. A deposit was yes
terday made by A.- - B. Steinbach for the
purchase of the Hobart-Curti- s, a family
hotel on the west side of Fourteenth
street, north of Madison, and it Is prob-
able that the sale will be closed within
the next few days. The building is a five- -
story brick on a site 150x470, and Is owned
by Judge H. H. Northup The considera
tion was 8125.000 and the sale Is one or
the most important that has been made
for several weeks. The Hobart-Curt-is is
one of the best buildings of its kind In
the city and Is now returning a good
revenue.

Charleston's Visit Pleasabt. That
the officers and crew of the cruiser
Charleston thoroughly enjoyed their stay
in the Portland harbor ts indicated by a
letter received yesterday by Mayor Lane
from Commander Beatty. Captain Beatty
expressed his gratitude to the officials
and public of Portland for their cordiality
while the vessel was moored here ana
especially thanked Harbormaster Speier
for courtesies.

Resents Bombardment "With Stones.
Cornelius Barrett, brother of Mrs. Xafla
Falling, a weaithy Oregon woman, caused

warrant to be Issued yesterday for the
arrest of a crowd of young . hoodlums, who
have been bombarding with stones tne
scow on which he lives at the foot of
Jefferson street. No arrests were made,
but an officer was sent to notify the boys
to stop or be taken before the Juvenile
Court.

Charged With Fiendish Crime.
Charged with one of the most revolting
crimes ever reported to the police. Artnur
Freeman, 23 years of age, was arrested
yesterday afternoon on a warrant issued
from the Municipal Court at the Instance
of David Van Fleet, father of the 14- -
year-ol- d girl who was Freeman's alleged
victim. The prisoner is in tne (Jity jau,
In default of $1500 ball.

Horse Killed in Runaway. A team
belonging to the Wells-Farg- o Express
Company took fright' at East Morrison
street and Grand avenue at 3:45 o clock
yesterday afternoon and ran away. At
Grand avenue and East Washington
street, they turned and ran directly Into
a brick .and stone building. One horse
broke Its neck and died instantly. It was
valued at about 8400.

Explosion in a Garaob. A gasoline ex
plosion at the establishment of the Cook
Motor Car Company, Fifteenth and Burn- -
side streets, at 9:30 o'clock last night.
called out a fire company to extinguish
the flames that resulted. An employe was
filling the tanks of an automobile and
spilled some gasoline on a hot pipe. No
one was hurt. The damage was small.

Engineers Exceed Speed Limit. H. A.
Burke, an engineer on the Northern Pa-clf- lo

Railway, Is under arrest, charged
with Tunning his engine faster than the
speed limit allowed by the city ordinance.
Patrolman Ben Peterson caused the ar-
rest, and has warrants out for other en-
gineers, whom he timed with a stop-
watch near the terminal yards.

Saloon Man Undue Arrest. On a
charge of violating the box ordinance by
permitting women to drink liquor in his
saloon at 275 Third street, Charles Foun-
tain was arrested last night by Acting
Detectives Kay and Kienlen, comprising
the police "moral squad." The prisoner
gave ball for his appearance In the Muni-
cipal Court Monday.

Arrested for Fast Ridino. L. Wlllard
and F. N. Wolfer, 19 and 16 years of
8ge respectively, were arrested at Six-
teenth and Jefferson streets last night by
Patrolman Mackey and were booked at
police headquarters on charges of fast
riding. They were mounted on ponies
and are said, to have been racing on the
street.

Outinq by trolley tomorrow on O. W.
P. to Gresham; 45 cents to Boring,
Barton, Eagle Creek and Estacada, 7s
cents round trip; cars leave ticket office
and waiting-roo- First and Alder streets
at 7:30, 9:30. 11:30 A M., 1:80. 3:40, 8:44, 7:15
P. M. Tickets must be purchased. i

"Witness is Missing Jack Leu. prose
cuting witness against several Swiss
charged with assault and battery, did not
appear when the cases were called In the
Municipal Court yesterday morning and

he cases were postponed indefinitely. An
effort will be made to locate Leu.

Seeks News op Son. Mrs. P. Tenant
Of 1043 Volp avenue. Green Bay, Wis., is
seeking news of her son. When last
heard of, he was working on a steam-
boat that runs between Portland and
Vancouver, Wash. His name Is Nelson
Tenant.

Bishop Scaddino Returns. Bishop
Scadding returned yesterday from an
Official visitation to churches In Coos
County. He will preach tomorrow morn-
ing at Trinity and at night at the Glad
stone Park Chautauqua.

TEAM' of well-match- horses, weight
about 1300 each. Can be seen at Dexter
Stables. For terms see R. W. Scbmeer,
76 Third street.
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and
Pure

Choicest Steaks and Chops in the
land at Sirloin and

Steak 12V
Small and Prime
Rib Steak 12Mi

Large Loin Veal
Chops ...15

Loin and Rib Lamb

Legs Lamb, Veal Steak. .15
Prime Rib Roast and Rolled
Roasts : 10i

Rump Roast, Est.

Lamb
Beef - 46

Choice Boil Beef 3 and 4
Soup Bones and Soup Meat.

1 and S
All fine, fresh 'stock, cut from

the finest steers and heifers that
ever

THE JUIjX XO, X07.

Ruined Her Dress. Mrs. M. Angell
caused the arrest of A, H. Cederberg, In
charge of the construction work on the
Commercial Club building. Fifth and Oak
streets, yesterday, on a charge of violat-
ing a city ordinance that requires a
covered way over sidewalks where such
work is being done. . She charged that
morter dropped on her dress as she
passed under the scaffolding, ruining the
garment,

Trollett Trips to Oregon City and
Canemah Park tomorrow, 45-e- round
trip, tickets interchangeable with O. C.
T. Company boats, cars leave ticket office
and waiting-roo- First and Alder streets
every 35 minutes from 8:25 A. M. Tickets
must be purchased. -

Fireworks and band concert tonight,
baseball In the afternoon at the Chautau-
qua, Gladstone Park, take Oregon City
cars, leave First and Alder streets every
85 minutes from 7:35 A. M. Fare 26 cents
round trip, tickets must be purchased.

Music Education students In solos and
chamber music, Portland Academy, 10:30

this morning. Admission 50 cants.- -

T.

Will Be Held Sunday Afternoon
- Under Masonic Auspices.

The funeral of the late George T.
Myers, the pioneer salmon-pack- er and
prominent citizen of Portland, will be
held Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock at
the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Oregon
Commandery, No. L Knights Templars,
will conduct the services at the cathedral.
while Portland Lodge, No. 65, Al F. and
A. M., will have charge of the rites at
the grave. George T. Myers, Jr., arrived
In Portland last night from Alaska to
attend the funeral of his father.

THE BLUE LAW

Police Chief Explains Manning's
Order.

There have been so many requests
for information as to the police rules
and regulations and the law on the
subject of of grocery
stores by District Attorney Manning,
that Chief Grltzmacher Issued the fol
lowing order to the captains yester
day:

In regard to the closing of grocery stores
on Sundays, Instruct the officers that under
the law all grocery stores must be closed on
Sundays, but stores of this kind having
bakeries connected therewith are permitted to
keep that part open and sell breadstuff, etc.
therefrom, but they must shut oft from sale
anything in the grocery line, and since so far
the sale of fruit and confectionery is permit
ted on Sunday, grocery stores making a spec-
ialty of such goods are permitted to keep
open for the sale of suoh good but must also
keep their groceries shut off from sale.

The sale of cigars and tobaooo Is also per
mitted on Sundays in stores having other
commodities tor sale permitted on Sundays
exoept groceries All canned goods should be
classed as groceries and not permitted to be
sold on Sundays.

SALE

Come,, and You'll Wear the Smile

That Won't Come Off,

Eight Eastern mills, of
dress goods, silks, ginghams, table linens.
percales, etc, have sent their special
representative to Portland to sell
their stock of remnants. Mr. Emory
has selected Shanahan's Department
Store to accomplish this end. The sale
is now on, and will be a thing of the
past soon. Now is your chance. Do it
now. 144-1- Third street.

1 ' ,

DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. SOS Washi, near 6th.

The Oaks" Tavern chicken a la Mary
land dinners, E to 9:80. Refined sur
roundlngs and service good. Go out by
launch foot Yamhill. All Oaks cant
after 5 o'clock- have open trailers at
tached fine ride.

TONE.
The Summer vacation is just, the time

to have your piano tuned and repaired.
We have every facility for doing this
work right. Ours Is the piano store on
Burnslde street. Reed-Fren- Piano
Company. Phone Main 1252.

CHILDRE1T9 PARADE PHOTOS.
Delightful Klser Imperial Hotel.

Crowns and Bridge-wor- k
S3.0O.

$11.00 Full Set of
Teeth, SS.00.

IKK IV PRKHN,
Dentist,

Boom 405, Dekma
Bulldins.

20, 1907. PRICE. TOUR PATRONAGE.

the Beef Trust Has
and What It Is to

the of U. S.

CHAPTER IIL
The ordinance was never enforced.The unscrupulous U. S. Governmentmeat agent was banished. In hi placecame a man who seems to be as honestIn his work as the other fellow was

black. One of the packing plants wasobliged to spend over $10,003 to cleanup; the other was deprived of its U.
S. Government inspection and went
into bankruptcy but some 'of Its evilstill lives, for only one week ago we
met a man who was offered barrelsof corned beef for six bits apiece-so- me

of the leavings of the defunctfirm. The meXt Is rotten its dan-gerous to touch, much less to eat.
Yet the firm who lias It takes a flyer
In the newspapers occasionally and of-
fers cheap corned beef to the publlo
and adds, "it is U. S. Government In-
spected." We agree with them that itwas U. S. Government inspected over
one year ago.

Unlike most corporations, the Beef
Trust never runs Its retail markets inits own name; it uses the name of a
hired man. The Trust doesn't care to
add to Its already besmirched reputa-
tion by claiming fathership to theseunsavory joints, and what Is more, itoften has particularly dangerous, dirty
work to accomplish and it would pre-
fer 'to place the liability for these acts
with some fellow who hasn't a dollar
to his name rather than leave its bil-
lions where an injured party might
make a stealthy attack.

No Beef Trust shep can be a union
shop, no matter what they claim. Read
the Jungle and see how they imported
the scum of Europe, the output of thejails and workhouses of the Eastern
cities, and the'negroea from the South
to break the ranks ot union labor In
Chicago.

SMITH'S DAILY ROUND-U- P

Edited by the Prank I. Srtilta Meat Co., 226-2- 28 Alder Street Between First ulSecond Streets. ,

"FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"

SMITH'S PRICES FOR

SMITH'S OREGON MEATS

Fresh Me&ts Absolutely
Meats.

Smith's. Ten-

derloin
Porterhouse

Porterhouse

Chope.l5?
.

Shoulder 7
Stew 5y

Shortribs

Oregon produced.

MORNUfU OKEGOmS. SATXTKDAY,

o'clock

GEORGE MYERS FUNERAL

EXPOUNDS

Grocery-Stor- e

Sunday-closin- g

MULTITUDES ATTEND

manufacturers

WHEREJTO

WIPROVEJTHE

What Done
Doing"

Injure Standard
Government Inspection.

The Importance
of

Absolute Safety
for your money 1 a a matter you can
settle now by opening an aooount
with the

"Oldest Trust Company In Oregon"

It ha been In business orer 20
year.

Strong and d. Prorree
It, yet cbheervatlYe.

RESOURCES, OTEB $3,200,000.

Doee a saooral banking and trust
company business.

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

6. B. Corner Third and Oak Sts.
Phone Exchange 72.

BENJ. 1. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK nt

B. LEB PAGET ."...Secretary
J. O. OOLTRA. . .Assistant Secretary

IX EVERY BRANCH
Of Teeth Treatment you can de-
pend upon us to do work to your
entire satisfaction.

It's an easy matter to surmount
difficulties where Knowledge
makes the way clear. Good teeth
are not only desirable, but
healthful, and yours can be made
both at this office.

Painless treatment a specialty.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
THIRD AND WASHINGTON STS.

T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
and H. A. Huffman

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES, A AND MAIN toes.

TEA
Tea" is not infallible;

moneyback makes
amends. We are not, in
the least, uneasy about
the money.

Tour sroeer returns your money If yea dea't
Bks Schilling's Bsst;ws pay him.

'
linniiif h- r- -- -

JUDGE SAMUEL R. ARTMAN

LEBAjrOIT, IXD1ANA,

win lecture) tonight la taa

First Presbyterian Church
ox

"THE UNCONSTITUTIONALITY
OF SALOON LICENSES"

JTTTJGH A. I FRAZER WIL.I. PRESIDE)

Lewis-Steng- er

Barber's Supply Co.
Headquarters for reliable Toilet Goods,
Cutlery, etc. We grind everything.

Morrison and Tenth Sts.

D. CHAMBERS
TRAD 3

Bee him concerning your eyas.
XX Isrsatt St sssi Aide.

THOSE BEAUTIFULCprD Auborn Tints, to notice bl- - among I&iUv
touAblo women, are produced auiy by

fpll Imperial Hair Regenerator
F VVry. J'ns cleanest and most lasting Hair
ys?A' .IlCkiloring known. It is easily applied.
V&jrri;battjs. Any Shad, produced. Sample""of hair colored

UfPEEIAL CHEMICAL MFQ.CO..U5 W.2J4 iUJUrtr Ysrk.
Ketsa Matin. US WasaiaxWa tUHh

If yon have the facility
for qnick action, here's
a chance to pick up. a $25
suit for ?15.

Only twenty-tw- o suits
In the lot.

And, to top off the suit,
here are some $10 and $15

Panama Hats at your
choice for $5.00.

LION 'W
CiottiingCo

Mohawk Building.
ls and 16S Third St.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Slain 165Phones j Home A1165

First and Oak

EDUCATIONAL.

Brunot Hall
A Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certificate admits to Smith-Welles- ly

and other colleges. The music depart-
ment under the charge of artists is a
special feature. Fine art studio. Write
for illustrated catalogue. For further
Information address

JULIA P. BAILEY
Principal

2109 Pacific Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

Mills College
AND SEMINARY

Confers degrees and grants diplomas;
seminary course accredited to the
University and leading Eastern col-

leges. Rare opportunities offered in
music, art and domestic science. Forty-se-

cond year. Fall term opens Au-

gust 14, 1907. Write for catalogue
to MRS. C. T. MILLS, President,
Mills College P. O., Cal.

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
A BOARDING ANI DAT SCHOOL FOB

BOYS
Delightfully sltuatsu; magnlnesnt Tlsw;
homellks comforts. Manual Training, Mil-
itary Discipline, College Preparation. Boys
of any age admitted at any time. Writ,
tor Illustrated Catalouse.

DR. J. W. HIIL, PORTLAND, OR.
Proprietos and Principal.

BELMONT SCHOOL
For Boys. BELMONT, CALIFORNIA.

Near San Francisco, believer that it fairly
offers the educational advantages that
thoughtful parents are seeking for their
boys. A catalogue and book of views will
explain ths purpose and spirit of the school.
Next term begins August 12, 190T. W. T.
KEID, A. M, (Harvard), Head Master i W.
T. Held, Jr-- A. M. (Harvard), Ass't Bead
Master.

Or. Lvon s
perfect'

Tooth Poudor
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth, and purifies the breath.
Used 'by people of refinement
for over a quarter, of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED 1Y

' AlttwAVsa Rim v2V

Y &tft&r Collars
"TNCV OOSJ-- CRACK SO QUICK

Hive I. INOCORD" eyelet buttonbolet.
Ksav to butloo Stroog to bold.
OIO. . IOI CO., Messrs Taov. S). V.

ORNIONO

chwab Printing Co.
iit;Ti. KKjitoitjttLK rxrcxs

14.7K STA.R.K STREET

Jl SHAW'S
PU Kb

BLUMAUER 8c HOCH
10S and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Distributor for Oregon and Washington.

NEWP

9

's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY

YAQUINA BAY

Has One of the Finest Beaches
on the Pacific Goast

AND IS AN

IDEAL SUMMER RETREAT
It is easily reached, is not an expensive place to visit, has excel-

lent hotel accommodations, affords perfectly safe and delightful surf
bathing and all sorts of beach pastimes, such as clam-bake- s, oyster-hant- s,

fishing, pebble and shell gathering, etc., enjoys a mild and in-

viting climate, picturesque 6cenery, and all the other attractions that
can be desired for recreation and pleasure.

NEWPORT is reached by way of the Southern Pacific to Albany
or Corvallis, thence Corvallis & Eastern R. R. Train service daily and
the trip a pleasure throughout. Leave Portland 8 A. M.

Rate from Portland $6.00 .for the round trip. Tickets on sale
daily, and good for return until October 31. There is also a Saturday--

Monday rate from Portland of $3.00, tickets on sale Saturdays,
good for return Mondays. Correspondingly low rates from all other
points. Call at the city ticket office of the Southern Pacific, Third
and Washington streets, in Portland, or at any S. P. agency else-

where, for complete information. '

WM. McMTJRRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Southern Company, Portland, Or.

One of the Most
Attractive Beach

Resorts on the
North Pacific

Coast Just Now Is

America

MALT

Pacific

Without a Rival
Today

MALT

Wears Well, Brilliant
to a Degree

KOR-E-LA- C

The Oriental Wood Finish
A combination of dur-
able Varnish and 'Stains, for
Interior Wood Work, Floor.
Furniture, etc.

THE BIO PAINT STORE,

Fisher, Thorsen 8 Co.

Front Sts.

OKI

ONG
BEACH

TOTAL WORTH, $37.60

SPECIAL

SUBSCRIBERS

H'

Boom 200, Oregonlan Building.
(Phone. Main 7070.)

the moots of the Columbia RlTer, os the Washington
Ide, reached from the City of Portland on the

aplrndld excursion

Steamer T.J. POTTER
IX ABOUT S HOURS.

It la upward of 20 miles long, broad and level and almost as
compact as a composition pavement. It is dotted Its entire length"
towns, cottage settlements, tent cities, villas, fine hotels, and all the
amusement accessories of a popular Summer beach resort. IT'S
PLACE TO GO for health and a good time. Thousands go there
for their Summer outing. Try it.

The Potter Sails Every Day
EXCEPT SUNDAYS FRIDAYS.

See published schedules.

Fare from Portland, round trip, $4.00
Saturday to Monday Tickets, $2.50 .

Purchase tickets and make reservations at Ticket Office. Third
and Washington streets. Portland; or inquire of any O. R. & N. agent
elsewhere for Information.

McMURRAY, General Passentcer Ageat, PORTLAND, OR.

The Oregonian, 1 Year $ 9.00
A Good Talking Machine, value . . . 25.00 '

Six Standard Records, value .: . . . 3.60

' A yBh FOR ONLY

iPte&A. $25.65

A LITTLE --

EACH

WEEK
PAYS
THE COST

Sv luhHflHhini. .A t. ri,,rrntiian fn- - nnA v,nr vrrii can obtain a
regular 125 high-grad- e Talking Machine, six records of your selection
included, or choice of a 125 violin and complete outfit all for $2o.65.
Amount 'saved to subscriber is $11.95. is the best combination
offer, and the popular ever made to Western newspaper readers.
Open only to those subscribing for The Oregonlan. The conditions and
terms are very liberal.

Delivery is promptly made upon payment of J1.65 for the machine
and 75 cents for a month's subscription. Thereafter 60 cents a week on
the machine and 75 cents a month for the newspaper the contract
has completed. in order at once. Call, phone or write.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE or THE OREGONIAN
Washington, Corner Park.

(Phone Ex. 23.)
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